
Sewanee literary executor for Williams' estate

by Demian Perry

The final chapter of the Tennes-

see Williams' estate saga drew 10

a close this month, leaving $7

million to the University and

a tremendous responsibility

to the faculty and administra-

tors charged with the all

tion of those funds Though

Sewanee was named as

ultimate literary executor in

'the playwright's will upon his

death in 1982, the entirt

bequest fell upon the Univer-

sity only this month

Until recently the largest

portion of the estate has been

controlled by co-trustees John

Eastman and Lady Maria St Just

for the care of Williams

Rose Lady Maria. Willi.'

neither a lady nor a saint nor

just." The feigned aristocrat.

fearing that her plebeian heritage

and questionable morals would

^^^ m
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Secretaries of State to

closest friend in life, was the

source of an academic scandal

when she refused writers and

scholars access to his unpub-

lished manuscripts, which are

stored at Harvard and the Univer-

sity of Texas at Austin. In a

lengthy New Yorket article. John

Lahr details the tyrannical tt ays

of a woman who, he quips, "was

gain national attention, blocked

the publication of several biogra-

phies and critical reviews of

Tennessee Williams.

Lady Maria's death in 1994

transferred all powers over

the estate to Williams'

lawyer, John Eastman,

who provided greater

academic freedom for the

review and interpretation

of Williams' plays and

journals. Since then,

biographer Lyle Leverich,

after fighting with Lady

Mana for several years,

has finally been authorized

V to publish his two volume.

400.000 word book on the

lift ,md times of Tennessee

Williams.

This September 4. upon

thedeathofRoseW.il

lams. John Lastman was

relieved of his trusteeship

and the entire estate was sent to

Sewanee. Though Williams

bequeathed his manuscripts to

Harvard (where they can be

properly cared for), he left the

royalties from the publication

and dramatic production of his

works to Sewanee

As Sewanee received the final

chunk of Williams' estate.

administrators and faculty

iii. ted on how the University

has been altered and. to some

extent, defined by the bequest of

lis most pnzed benefactor

Wyatt Prunty, i
I the

Sewanee Writers' Conference,

has followed the University i

use of Williams' money

closely over the past six years.

"By the summer of 1990."

says Prunty. "Sewanee was

taking the first steps towards

carrying out Tennessee

Williams wishes b) inaugu-

rating the Sewanee Writer's

Conference" which has brought

many distinguished literary

figures to the Mountain. The

University has since established

the Tennessee Williams Scholar-

ship for students of the College

of Arts and Sciences the Young

Writer's Conference and the

Tennessee Williams fello

program

The programs and scholarships

initiated by Williams trust have

provided a succession of intellec-

tual benefactors ai Sewanee.

Man) participants in the Young

Writers Conference have enrolled

in the college, and as they

develop, those students may

choose to continue their educa-

tion m the adult water's confer-

ence along with the best contem-

porary writers and poets in

America.

I his semester students are

invited to enjoy the fruits of

Tennessee Williams' legacy, as

two literary giants come to the

Mountain. New England poet

Richard Wilber will speak on

October 15, and next year s

Tennessee Williams' fellow,

Tony Earls, will address the

campus shortly before registra-

tion!

visit university
I.;.. Richard Nash

I ins i. ill Sewao I will

get ,i first hand li lift

political science, when the 14th

Vnnual Report ol

. the Mount tin

have confirmed

this prestigious roundi

I bj

Southern <

International Studies Slan

attend b William

I

Lawrence Eaeleburger

The former Seu 'II be

addressing a number ot torcign

today The discussion which

v. ill be moderated by MacNeil-

Lehrer News Hour national

corresp I
irlayni rlunter-

Gauli is scheduled to

appmximaiely two hours li will

be filmed and i dited down to a

one hour lornuii I d on

the Public Broad m 11 A

lh '!"

IhjIil Cabinet official,

In addiu-'ii i" his dunes in the

rata, the

Secretary of State is also the

I in. in in the sequence of

Presidi atial succession

Although the event is more

than ,i month awaj Univi i

officials are ahead) i n ited.

1 ihinl Ihi is a great honor to

\ent like this ut the

Unis li of

Ri lationi i", Romano

Stud looking

forward to the arrival of the

fonni n When asked

.! issues he would like to

iddresaed bv the Secretar-

,,,iii Robbins C '98. said"

Imperialism. 1 would like lo

hi u about the need for more

imperialism in today world

Whatever your political

viewpoint, the Report of the

taries ol State promises to

b .in inten Sting and informa-

tive evening 1 he event will

lake place on Friday. November

Kih in i lucrry Auditorium.

Student admission is free, but

tickets must he obtained in

advan H kei - ailability is

to be announced,

Football team performs under pressure

James Spriggi grabs a pas

by Catherine Coleman and

Ashley Stafford

Football season is well under

its way. and (he Tigers have

captured two wins, with victories

over Rose-Hulman and

Davidson The Tigers grabbed

our attention with their tight

games. The last two games

against Davidson and Maryville

were quenchers with B 17-16

win and a 13 l na-

tively.

The team held nothing has I, fbt

the parents when thej edged

Davidson in the lasi few minutes

of the game. Quarterback Louis

Caputo anchored the offense in

rushing, garni"
l OH

eighi carries, and he worked with

senior tight-end Joe Phifer for an

important ^c

Sewanee

vated with a touchdown ru John

ignoring v *'•"'' '""" oppontnl

Stroup. and was energized in the

fourth quarter with another

touchdown by James Spriggs. on

,, piss from Caputo with 9:58 left

in (he game. The Tigers held the

fans on the edge of their seats in

a nail-biting final Ward Cole, on

Ins third attempt to put Sew

under cardiac arrest, hit a dra-

mauc field goal for the win.

The outcome would not have

been so thrilling withoul (he

intense wort ol the defense, Alex

Hart* was on top of the game

with a total ol I 5 Mops, tollowed

tier with n lad

and Carter Fddings with 10

\\ bile the sun came through tor

,! McOee Field it did

noi make an appearance againsi

Maryville The host team made

for S t first loss, while

nee was not only battling

. ullc hut also contended

with the weather Cold rain and a

slick field made for a difficult

game. With touchdowns bj

Stroup and junior Scott

Matthews, the team made for a

challenging game, butcondinons

would not hold for our Tiger-.

and Maryville siruck them in an

emotional 1-poinl defeai The

Tigers loss was piqued by the

disputable last-minute touch-

down by ???, which the referees

did not acknowledge.

Sewanee will be back in full

force on October 5 when they

travel to Centre and after an

open weekend, the tension will

mount againsi Rhodes lor

Homecoming weekend.

Sewanee Performing Arts Series

continues to entice audiences

Piantm Mithaana

bv Charles Fiore

M.ms people in Sewanee

iush folk linger Jean

Ri dpath m September, the first

performei ol the yeai for the

1996 97 Sewanee Peifom

\ns Series Nov ibec 17.

the pianists Misha and ( ipa

Dichter will com< to the Moun

lain bringing works from their

(wo piano and piano rout handed

reperto

This husband and wifi b

who mei while attending thi

JuUiard School ol Mums in New

York base p :rl Itals

and orchestral concerts across the

world Since theii first perfoi

maiice m 19 '

! the) hav<
i

formed in such festivals as

Mostly Mo/art and \spen,

played with the lymphonii

Chicago. I.os Angeles, and

i incinnati and appeared in such

I uropean hotbeds as Germany.

I i. hi, e and Switzerland.

In 1997 Sew.mee Performing

Arts Series tans can look lorward

to David! tormfman Dance. New

i uropean Strings and the King's

Singers fo mail Ordei ticket!

(0 The Performing rXrtt

Scries, University of the South,

Sewanee,

IN nW-KXHi lorceicvc

iiiloiin.ilioii hs phone call 615-

598 1631 Ol on October 17.

walk righl into Ciucrry Audiio

iiiiin ,ii B p m and prepare (o be

amazed

Men's and women's

cross-country team

both placet! second

in this past

weekend's tourna-

ment. For details,

and other Sporting

news, see pages 4

and 5.

r..,n Palmmuer un.l \hh- Hn»,tl run If »"""" '
"'" """""
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NEWS

Blitz V Split success
by Jennie Sutton, editor

Dixon Myers, Director of

Outreach Programs calls last

Friday's Blitz n" Split "a

success." The Blitz V Split was

an all-night house building

endeavor which involved 99

university students with j perk

trip to Disneyworld for two

lucky participants.

The house being built is

located near the intersection of

Highway 64 and Sherwood

Road Despite the rainy weather

during the evening, progress WU
made on the house which is now.

as Myers said, "nearly caught up

with the other house" being built

by the Outreach Program.

Students worked on the cxtcnor

siding and detailing, and when

the rain persisted, they turned on

the portable lights and worked

on intenor construction, includ-

ing electrical winng. "We

worked on putting the comers on

the siding; it was kind of neat. I

felt useful," said Angela Ward,

C. *98, one winner of the Split

pan of the activity.

To participate in the Blitz n'

Split, a student had to register

with a partner for a $5 ticket and

then sign up for a two-hour lime

slot to work on the house. At the

end of the blitz, Myers held a

raffle drawing with the tickci >i

the students who made it to the

site The students selected were

Angela Ward (quoted earlier)

This houst. mar the interjection ofhigh*-ay 64 and Shernood Road, u the product of

tru all-night Bin: 'n' Spill

and Jennie Thornton, C '99

They won a trip to Disncyworld,

just in lime for Ihe amusement

park's 25th anniversary The

r . 1 1 tit- ticket purchases, m con-

junction with the Office of

Student Activities, funded the

flights to and from Orlando, an

overnight stay in a Disneyworld

hotel, and tickets to the park. As

it turns out. Thornton was a last-

minute replacement lor Ward's

original partner.

All Saints' Chapel Outreach Ministries is sponsoring a Fall Break trip from

October 25-29, 1996.

The trip is in conjunction with the Heifer Project International Learning & Livestock Center

in Pcrryville, Arkansas. The purpose is to familiarize students with the way most of the

world's population actually lives, js well as familiarizing students with the Heifer Project's

impact on world hunger. The Heifer Project is an organization that works to alleviate hunger

and poverty by providing livestock to low-income farmers in the United States and around

the world. Each person who receives an animal agrees to pass on the first female off-spring

to another needy family Students will learn about the root causes of hunger and poverty and

the ways in which animals- and caring people- can make a difference.

Students will spend the night in the Global Village where they will gain valuable hands on

experience of the way most of the world's population actually lives. Participants spend

one night living like a subsistence-level farmer in a developing area of the world. Groups are

divided by lottery into "families" and allocated basic resources. Not all groups have access to

all ihe resources and must barter with others to acquire the essentials. Suddenly, a cow
transforms to the 4 Ms- meat, milk, money, and manure. This immersion also lends experi-

ence in roof-thatching, gardening, and livestock care.

The students will also undertake a group building exercise through a ropes course and walk

the Trail of Solutions, which begins with an organic garden and continues with demonstra-
tions ol small icale farming (which more than two-thirds of the world's people make their

living from). The Trail gi\cs students em ironmentally sound, sustainable methods for

fighting hunger and poverty.

SeoMUtee BltoniA,

by Kelly Smith

Parents' Weekend passed as usual September 20-

22. as parents attended various activities planned for

them. The Vice-Chancellor spoke to parents at a

dinner at the Fowler center on Friday night, and

parents met with their students' teachers and advisors

on Saturday, Two bands, The Swamp Kings and

Kathleen Bertrand, provided entertainment for the

weekend. Athletic teams, including football, crew,

volleyball, soccer, and cross-country, competed at

home this weekend. Even Jupiter and Saturn made a

show for parents on Friday and Saturday nights at the

observatory.

Regents' Weekend will be October 13-15 this year.

The Regents are the governing board of the college,

and they will meet with the Vice-Chancellor and

Deans Sunday through Tuesday. Founder's Day

Convocation also will be held on Tuesday.

- r
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Meat 20-mo*dU -old Jcus, foJu* and ClifaJtsiJt Qiamml'l

tauqJtUx, fovkitf ItVi l—i at Suotutse. With U»n cU»AuL-Uk»

foot and p/tamfap ft+i. iU* man I* mUtats** cU Stua rt— '*.

Let us search for your

out-of-print and hard-to

find books

JlVJG BtDCD&S

Book search service

615-598-5748

There is no cost for this four-day trip u hich includes *

room, meals and transportation (excluding meals on the
*

road). For more information, please speak to Dixon *

Myers in the Outreach office. !

Hair Gallery
237 Lake O'Donnell Road, Sewanee, TN

Kay Garner-Owner/Stylist

Heather Tucker-Nails/Stylist

Klafson Wolff Tanning Bed, Nexus and

Biolage

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8am-6pm,

Saturday 8-2

rick Cafe
103 2nd Avenue NW Winchester

Dine in or take out

Catering for all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials

©Q

GO
DDam

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm
Frl 9am-9pm &Sat 9am-6pm

BC 96e-CAFE(gg33) Qfl

BOHDMRV gourmet grocery^T11^ fc GIFTS FOR EVERY BUDGET
OPEN EVERY DAY

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM- 6PM
SUNDAY 1PM-5PM

120 UNIVERSITY AVE - SEWANEE
598-5668 VISA .

Mastercard , ChecRs^^

Surprise the one you love with a picnic-

put it together here!

(Rainy day picnic indoors=true romance!

Lots of new munchies arriving!
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OPINION

Silence in the classroom Letters to the Editor
by Jennie Suiion. eduor

How mans limes have you

sat in B silent classroom

waiting tor someone— any-

one— to answer a professor's

question when you knew the

answer When the answer

was so obvious you suspected

that the question might be

rhetorical''

Most questions, though,

aren't rhetorical. Questions of

the University's future aren't

rhetorical. Questions about

second semester rush aren't

rhetorical. And certainly

questions about kegs aren't

rhetorical And. in fact, when

the administration asks for

student responses they do

want answers.

But we don't answer.

In the last Order of the

Gownsmen meeting students

voted NOT to have a say on

the library committee. But

every Sunday before a big

crunch week, students gather

on the steps of the library with

plenty to say about the fact

that the library doesn't open

until one in the afternoon.

Reports of the long awaited

first Student Assembly meet-

ing are grim. Requests by the

Speaker were met with barely

suppressed giggles. Perhaps

that's because the organization

has become laughable as a

governing body in so far that

representatives are elected by

default or popularity, less than

v^ews they espouse. Page 13

of the Student Handbook

slates, "each class elects three

at-large representatives
."

Despite this, the "elected"

senior class representatives

were, well, essentially favors

for the Speaker who was

forced to telephone warm

bodies and ask them to repre-

sent their class.

Senior gentlemen, the three

appointed representatives for

your class arc all women! Are

you satisfied with your repre-

sentation !

It i he class elected three

women then this issue would

be irrelevant. If anyone ran

Tor the positions the issue

would he irrelevant. But no

one ran for senior class repre-

sentative.

Our disinterest in student

government is an overwhelm-

ingly loud statement. So what

did we say?

Perhaps we said that we're

not interested in investing the

time and energy into an

institution we'll be "leaving"

in seven months. Maybe we

said that the Student Assembly

is an even more ineffectual

organization than the OG. Or

maybe we're giving the

administration the go ahead to

make important decisions

without our input.

If someone who was able to

vote didn't vote in the last

presidential election, it's

difficult to judge seriously any

disparaging comments he

makes about the President.

How can we expect the uni-

versity administration to

weigh seriously the SA's

comments, or even the com-

ments of individuals in the

senior class, if no one even

runs for election?

Tonight's Student Faculty

Dialogue has the catchy title

"To Drink or not to Drink: the

Greek Quandry." The title

misleadingly suggests that the

question is pertinent only to

fraternities and sororities. The

strength of the student-faculty

dialogue is that the students

are able to direct the conversa-

tion (exactly opposite of the

situation in the classroom

where the faculty asks us our

opinion). Dr. Gerald Smith

will be asked his opinion on

kegs at Sewanee (if I have to

do urns sell i It S worth

hearing.

The following observation

on kegs and the "Greek

Quandry" is my own,

Sewanee is predominantly

Greek. Students still buy

many kegs at the Market, and

wherever else strikes us as a

better buy The odds are that a

person buying a keg is in a

fraternity or soronty The

continuing presence of kegs is

another silent message stu-

dents send to the administra-

tion.

We've answered the ques-

tion posed by the student-

faculty dialogues. Students

are not in a "quandry." We've

found a solution (albeit gener-

ally unsatisfactory) and now

are driving the subject into the

ground by addressing it

repeatedly, much like the

subject of mandatory atten-

dance at OG meetings.

Giving the administration

the silent treatment by not

participating on University

committees, or by failing to

elect student government

representatives is not effec-

tive. By remaining silent we

allow misinterpretation of our

responses. It's like the situa-

tion in the classroom: just

because we don't answer a

professor's question doesn't

mean we don't have an an-

swer.

This editorial is not one

more diatribe on student

apathy at Sewanee. It students

do not want to participate in

shaping Sewanee. no one can

force them. No one can make

you talk from the chair in the

back row. Please bear in mind

that by remaining silent, we

speak loudly. But what are we

saying?

We need writers! We need layout people! We need copy-

editors! We need people who will entertain us at all

hours of the night while we do all three! Anyone inter-

ested in being part of the Purple staff should call x!204.

From reading the recent editorial]

in the Purple, it seems that some

people arc really down on Sewanee

Personal!) I
«j>h'i around for the

kegs and I don't even drink beer, so

I'm not loo upsei about common

sources being reserved strictly for

the administraUon"s pleasure. For

that matter. I'm not inio the Greek

thing, so I don I especially mind

when the administration decides to

emasculate thai system. I'm pretty

easygoing Heck. Im a gownsmen.

an. I 1 don't even really mind that the

main function of my gown is to

make me look cute for the perspec-

tives Would I have stayed in middle

Tennessee for 2 yean if there

wcrcn t something good here'

However, I do have one com-

plaint AcadcmiL Computing. I

realize that this isn't quite a popular

cause. 1 mean, not like world peace

or bringing back the kegs or any-

thing, but it is an ugly problem

which needs to be addressed 1 own

a computer, which is probably the

only thing which has kept me from

commuting acts of extreme violence.

but when 6 out of 6 computers from

both the main computer labs in

Woods Lab are unable to run

Netscape, an application which

should be considered as basic as a

word processor, I gel upset. Actu-

ally, I was already upset as 1 was

unable to attempt to crash the

remaining computers as they were

not running a recent enough version

of the program (despite the fact that

it is free to educational institutions

to upgrade) to be of use to me. You

don't need to be a computer nerd to

be disgruntled about this, just as you

don't need to be an alcoholic to be

unhappy about the kegs In fact, all

of you non-nerds should be very

upset, because a nerd in my situa-

Uon, who wasn't terribly pressed for

lime, would merely destroy Prefect

(that program which denies you the

privilege to change stuff on the

computer) and either install the

program they needed or just fix up

the computer so that U doesn't return

type 1 1 errors so much.

Really though, the base problem

9, Ml) academic computing (1 mean

besides that they can't get the

computers to function in a useful

manner), is thai it is automatically

assumed thai students are stupid. I

have learned at Sewanee (in my

economics class) that the main goal

of bureaucracy is to increase its own

power, however, you'd think thai

any bureaucracy would be happy to

lei us subjects do something and

then take credit for it For instance

a computer was marked with an

"I'm Broken" sign today in the lab

Having a lew extra minutes. I

undertook to fix it All it would

have taken was another startup disk,

and Woods Lab would have had one

more working computer As the

lion i umed out. I was denied the

limple loan of a startup disk and told

that the computer would be fixed

"tomei know ll sure

suck-, to be stupid

Maybe \ ompuling

bothered to update Netscape

since OUI network and internet

conneciii'ir ,iu Mown so often

According to ihc minutes ol The

Plan for Computing and Networking

, v '

"I tic University should

push [(heir) technological advantage

and make sure the remaining pieces

are put m pi

i

idvantageis

maintained " 1)1 course good

inleniions didn't help me this

morning wilh my Vertebrate

Anatomy qui/ cither Academic

Computing has Itufl 10 IS) about to

sax about the internet too, should

you be able to access u

"INTERNET: A valuable resource

of the Internet is the ability to

participate ID groups engaged in

exchanges of information on

matters of common interests, via the

electronic means ol the Internet,

in some cases the exchanges are

controversial \1 other Institutions

there have been complaints that

sonic material available from the

news groups is frivolous, obscene, or

even pornographic In the interests

of free exchange of information....

the same standards and principles of

intellectual and academic freedom

will apply to the electronic news

network as apply to the acquisition

of books and other information for

the University lihraril

Fortunately, with our connection

being down so often, (as 1 write this

I can only access local addresses i we

don't have lo worry about that

obscene smut, or those controversial

issues You're going to have to go

fex'ercTst thai intellectual and"

academic freedom at the lihran I

think that they still have their COD]

Of 9 1/2 Weeks, though I haven't

been able to locate Henry and June

recently

1 will refrain from mentioning

additional examples ol Academic

t lompudng I gross incompetence

such as driving awav iscreamingl

ihc most competent person to ever

apply lor a position With the

department, in order to end on a

positive note The best thing that I

can say about Academic Compuung

is thai SI least ihey haven't updated

lo Word 6

Rachael Jensen. C 98
jcnscreOt* seraph I sewanee edu
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Cost is $12 dollars per year.
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735 University Ave.

Sewanee, TN. 37383
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purple@seraphl .sewanee.edu
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Mixed results for Tiger soccer

in,- ir: ., <U '

by Ashlcv Stafford

Despite the muddy field -md

dnvin t
- rain, the Men'* SoCCfl if.nn

mana.'cd 10 defeat Centre 5-3 in J

high .h during Parcnl >

P/i lend Tiger giuK were recorded

b\ senmr- Clayton Haden Qashn

Sneikh, Andy Nix. and sophomore

I .in m I i.'i,i

Recovering from I
lead

afier h.df -nriic. ihe Tigers nciied four

cooHCutivc goals 10 clinch (he win

Brendon Bailrv and Kevin Riven

helped in anchor ihe defense,

therefore making ii difficuli foi

Centre In gel near ihe Tiger S goal

OK This was j vucei victory

Inr the Tigers, mihc last year they

lost to Centre on Centre's home turf

This victory puts the team at

I on record Olhcr rcceni

to Hgen played were againsl

Millsaps and Oglethorpe College

The Tigers losi lo Mills.ips in a

thai players feel the) should fa

.mi i raiello noted the

i lone goal in the 5-1 lo

toother 3-
1 game oc< urred when

Sen inee drilled Oglethorpe The

leading scorei in this i

Ctnlrr C»llegr

Gannaway. who socked two goals in

the nei to push Sewanee ahead of

Oglcfhorpc This past weekend, the

game were not the same as thai of

ilk: men\ (cam The Tigers were

defeated 2-0 on the nearbv practice

field, they could not play on the

game field due to soggy, mud-filled

.
cond ni

Howeva Parent Weekend was

not all bad for the team. Ihe Tigers

defeated Agnes Scott 3-0 on Sunday

i ioalscoitn for Sewanee included

I iptain Asha Kays, who npped two

md sophomore Kristin Jones

following wilh one goal.

The usual goalkeeper, senior

captain Kriflen Wilson injured her

hand before the game, therefore

requiring sophomore Ginny

Debardeleben to step into goal

Tiger Talk
Live from
Sewanee . .

.

by Katrina Nelson,

sports edit or

\toll) II, wardfighlfor the ball inflm.d , ondilions during

Saturday i fame with Centre Coll

Although commons

rooms often come alive

with network-provided
athletic competition

in the fall, authen-

tic, traditional ex-

citement lies else-

where. Each week, at

least one of Sewanee 's

eight fall varsity
teams engages in com-

petition on the Moun-
tain. Whether a nail-
biter against rival
Rhodes or a blowout
over Hendrix, the
matches and games
exhibit the feats and
follies of familiar
faces. In addition,
while many profes-
sional, televised
"athletes" saunter
onto the field for a

paycheck or an en-
dorsement, Division
III competitors dem-
onstrate a passion
for their sports.

Instead of loung-
ing on the couches of
McCrady, hustle over
to the Trez fields
and watch a field
hockey game or jaunt
over to the golf
course to experience
the excitement of a
neck-and-neck cross
country finish. Af-
ter college, where
and when can you
enjoy a soccer game
with some of your
closest friends be-
side you and the
others on the field?
Let NBC. ABC. and CBS
compete for ratings
as you support your
Tigers

!

Tigers travelled lo San Antonio to

pl.is Inmis and Southwestern,

netting [WO [OUgh lo

The Women s Team is well inio

theil lesson with a few more games

under their bell, they also played

- foi Parent s Weekend

I nfortunately, the results of iheii

Debardeleben recorded the shutout

with two saves. For their next

challenge. Ihe Tigers also traveled to

San Antonio lo compete againsl

I nnii) and Southwestern, where

they loo were defeated in each game

Volleyball team rallies for Emory Invitational
by Carry Yadon

The 1996 Sewanee Tiger Volley-

ball squad has experienced both

exhilaration and disappointment in

rOUU to Ihcir prescnl B

Over Pannl - Weekend ihe team.

stalling lnui Ircshmcn, delc.iicd

II "nesscc Temple in four games

13-15)05.10)

The) followed this victor) with

Lnp ' pete in the

SCAC Eastern Divisional [bums
meai when the) compiled ihcir

prcseni 1-2 conference record In

iin-ir hru tournament matt h against
1 'Mi., ' ollegi ni Danvillt i

1

mot (15-13) (13-15) (1

(15-3) Immidialeh f/ollowifl

hard lought match) the ladies met up

wilh ihe Mills.ips Majors who were

. oming nil a big wiD over

Oglethorpe Consequently, the

Majors had the momentum and took

the match in three 1 16-14) (15-10)

(16-14) "They couldn't miss the

Idn i find it."

claims senioi M.,rl. i M.ircum.

The determined Volleyballcr. then

d into their final game of the

tournament against the Stormy

Petrels from Oglethorpe Sewanee

tied the Peirels ,n

B-I5)(15 11)01-15)
1 1 5-6) < ommeniing on the louma-

! "We
had the right game plan, hui ihe

bottom line is wejusi didn't ex-

ecute." However. Ladd does feel

that this weekend s action gave the

ladies a heiicr idea of the level of

play in takes tabe successful in ihe

SCAC
As of September 22, the Tigers

were ranked fifteenth in the nation in

Division III in the hitting percentage

category Freshman Jen Bulkclcv is

among the conference leaders in

liming and blocking Freshman
setter Rachel Foreman leads the

conference in service aces and ranks

per game
77ie Sewanee Tiger Vollevhall team

will be on the road in Atlanta again

this weekend to compete in in,

Emory Invitational Tournament.

MS*!}
Jfair

Fall shipment
has arrived'.

mi
cfothiN

5 for JnJjjncLuJL, /«/ /
There are No fcult-a < /

Op^inic cotton jerst^ &
other wosJerfuf fabrics

^ University Avenue, Sewanee

Mon-Sat llam-5pm

WELCOME TO SEWANEE!
We have everything you need to make
your room or apartment your "castle!"

Plants, flowers, artwork, potpourri, cards,
gifts by the hundreds!

Come in today!

uidnunc
cafe

Home of:

Greek Calzone

Cowboy Calzone
Jerry Garcia Calzone
Big Sur Calzone
Philly Calzone

Flaming Bull

Herbivore

Hawaiian Calzone

Dining Room Hours: llam-8pm
Delivery Hours: 8pm-m,dnight
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SPORTS

Victory for field hockey team
by Missy Sumerell

The Sewanee field hockey team

had a full day of victory last

Saturday when Ihey defeated both

Centre College and Ear Iham

College

In the first game against Centre,

the Lady Tigers dominated the field

Centre couldn't even score on goalie

Rachel Riemer, while Sewanee was

busy converting three shots to goals.

The team had only two hours to rest

from their victory when they took on

Earlham, whom they beat 5-0. In

the latter game, sophomores Nikki

Campbell and Kate Wassum scored

their first Sewanee goals, which

reflects the drive of the entire team.

The enure team contributed to

these two victories, with freshman

Christy Frazier leading the offense

from her nght wing position and

Moluc George leading the team in

shots on goal. Defensively, fresh-

man Triciii Davis is a strong force as

halfback. In fact, every score in the

two games originated from this

powerful duo.

The team is very young, as the

only upperclassmen are senior

Rachel Riemer and junior Knsten

Morrissey. In order to compensate

for the inexperience of the team,

many young players are changing

Sewanee places second

in cross-country

p%»> ft. | — f^MftM

Mokit George, Chnsry Frazier. and Kale Wassumface offagain

positions. For example, sophomore

Elitjbcih R.illcny has (witched to a

defensive position from her usual

offensive role in order for her to

build leadership. RarTerty has

proven to be an extremely flexible

player and is a main force both

offensively and defensively.

Although the team is comprised of

many freshmen and sophomores,

many of whom have never played

before Sewanee. they are optimistic

about their future Junior Knsten

Monr-'-ev ••ays "We're a really

young team, but have great hope for

the next few years once the fresh-

men get more experience " The new

players are also catching on very

quickly, which will provide more

and more of a threat to other teams

as the season progresses Another

hope for them in the next year is that

man) junior player- v. ho are unable

to play this year will be back for a

victorious senior year next season,

The at Hon thii season continues

this weekend as the women take un

Hanover College on Friday at 4 00

and Transylvania University on

Saturday at 10:00. They hopt 10

make this weekend a< exciting and

victorious as last weekend

Andy Anderutn and Ian Cross lead the pack in the * I

by Missy Sumerell

Equestrian success
by Tania Samman. managing editor

Sewanee was the "high point team"

of the day on both Saturday and

Sunday, after hosting an Equestrian

tournament and competing against

eight other teams. Despite cold and

rainy conditions on Saturday,

Rebecca Taylor was the high point

nder. and there was a tie for reserve

high point nder between Kathenne

vhown at right). Molly

Schneider and Jenny Rafferto. On

Sunday. Kathenne Davis was the

high point rider, and Abigail Mann

tied for reserve high point rider.

Tiger cross-country had a

particularly exciting Parents'

Weekend, as both the men's and

women's teams placed second in

their nice on September 20

The Lady Tigers ran an excellent

race Overall they placed second

i Agnes-Scott College and

Centre College Individually.

er, the women were unstop-

pable Once again, sophomore Kan

P .dimmer placed first in the 5K(3 I

links) race with an impressive

running time of 19 47 Sophomore

Abby Howell also ran an excellent

race, placing second with a time of

I

l
' 49 Every member of the team

dropped their lime from the last

race on September 13, and five of

the women set personal records,

including freshman Kristen Queen

and sophomore Mandy McCrarey

The team feels confident that

their improvement reflects their

dedication and team chemistry

Senior Abi White said, "We're off

to a great start and the team

dynamics are excellent.'' The

combination of skill and excitement

is the foundaUon for a great team.

which should become more apparent

as the season continues

The men's team also ran an

impressive race Senior Ian l
I

finished first in the 8K (4.83 milcsi

race with a time of 28:30. Cross

shaved more than a full minute off

of lasi yev'l time for the >amc race

Sophomore Andy Anderson placed

second with a time of 28 49. and

sophomore Skip Bivens improved

his time from the last race by five

minutes Three members of the

team also set personal records and

everyone dropped lime since the

September 13 m
Coach Cliff Afton said, "Last year

at the end of the season, we had

three people under 30 minutes Now

there arc already seven men under

thirty minutes, which means we

should move up in conference

standing which is exciting for

everyone." The entire team is

excited about their strong start and.

like the women, have fun together

and work well together

The men s and women '>

teams both race this Friday. October

4 at the Lindsay-Wilson invitational

in Campbellville. Kentucky

VILLAGE LIQUORS
WINE & SPIRITS SHOPPE

ESTABLISHED 1976

"DISCOUNTS..We Got* em!"
"Make your Party Shoppe at the Village Shoppe!"

The log cabin with the red roof between Smokehouse Resturant and Foodland in Monteagle, Tennessee

The Village Shoppe crew. Jim and James David Oliver. Tommy and Danny would like to welcome hack the students, faculty

and staff of the University of the South and wish you the best of luck in the year ahead Go Tigers! We invite.you .o come by

and see our new location in the log cabin between the Smokehouse Resturanl and Foodland in Monteagle. We were prev,-

ously in the Smokehouse for 19 years

We offer daily specials on Scotch. Gin. Rum. Blended Whiskeys, Vodkas. Bourbons and a large variety of wines and cham-

'

paenes Tommy and Danny can also handle special . .rders for all your special occasions and party needs

A special thanks goes out to theM-**S~~~£g* ** I <*«*""EflE£5 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m.- 11 p.m

(615) 924-2288 Closed Sundays
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ARTS

St. Andrew's-Sewanee art show "tremendous"

by Charles Fiore. au < ml arts

editor

ih. it* etching!

and photognpd ">£J

Malcom Childcr* have been on

displjv in tht Si Vndi

,ic of nine-

month-Iong howputoneva
,,i ih. Khool,

Childera, a national!] relmowned

.aid poci. J. i
with

nalutc ,i- In .ubiccl tapiunni

i ilic Grand Tcl'inv and ihc

Ocoec River, the 1

1

.hwas

ihc focui of the only color pb

graphs in ihc show Bui mostly

Gulden uses etching as his medium,

a process in which incisions arc

made on u metal plate and then

flooded with ml Paper i\ then

prcxM .the

pnni

Tumoul lor the show has been

"tremendous" according to si

Andrew's art gallery director Ruth

Long. I -turning to

session as well as parent's weekend

brineinj) in viewer- from at rosi the

Miller announces casting call

for Ladyhouse Blues

Malcolm ChlUm pottl with one ofhn woriu
f*om^tmt^u

Scwanec Elcmentarv. the Univer-it>

St Andrew's, and Cowan to create

country

Nc»t to be featured at St Andrew's

ihcth Cote, whose paintings

and drawings will be on display

from October 1st through the 31sL

Ms. Core will also be the University

Hi ihc Sriuth's Anist in Resident for

one week in October, and • ill

incorporate the help of students from

ry T* >fln» Hal arm

Acropolis # Now!

a food review
Although wa find our-

i»)vti fax froa tha coaata of

Iraaca, aellbla dallghte of

ha raglon can ba anJoyad In

'hattanooga at Tha Acropolia

>n Hani It on Placa Boulavard.

pparantly many paopla in tha

ilddla-Tannaaaaa araa hava

llaoorarad tha "cloae-to-
io«a" Oraclan daXight. Upon

ntarlng tha raataurant at

1)30 p. a. on a frlday night,
ra wara ancountarad with a
5-alnuta wait In front of a

liaplay of 12 dalactabla
Iraek daaaarta. Kn inganioua
daa, tha ahalvaa of choco-
.»!• ball lava, augar
ihortbraada, and othar traata
mgagad ua aa wa waltad for a
abla. In addition, tha
lvaiy Oraak auaiu and daeor

if tha foyar kapt ua occupiad
a wall.

Shortly aftar balng
aatad, our waltar, Kant,
>ffarad to taka our drink
rdar. Such prompt naaa and
ittantion to our initial
laatlng (oraahadowad tha
larvlca for tha ramalndar of
>ur »lalt to Tha Acropolia.
(ant 'a tilling of tha praaan-
atlon of couraaa aa wall aa
ha lnqulrlaa ragarding our
lining axparlanca wara fault

-

aaa. In addition, ha chaar-
ully fulfillad our damandlng
ind epaolflc ratruaata for
>lta braad, watar, and axpla-
latlona of antraaa.

Attar auch compatant
anrloa, wa hald high axpec-
atlona for tha food. Na
rara aoon to diacovar that
ha food conplamantad tha
arvloa and ylca-varaa. I

irdarad Rota Lajaonada

•7.95), a bonalaaa chickan
iraaat aautaad in wlna and
•awn. In addition, tha naal
ncludad a toaaad aalad (a
Iraak atyla aalad with dall-

cioua fata chaaaa and black
olivaa can ba aubatitutad
for $1.50), Oraak potatoaa
and graan baana . Tha food
waa aarvad hot, though with
llttla attantlon to praaan-
tatlon. Tha choppad para-

lay garniah waa atrawn on
tha adga of tha plata and
tha lamona wara not fraah.
Howavar, tha chickan waa
aaaaonad wall and vary
juicy. Ky guaat choaa
Souvlakl ($7.95), marlnatad
chickan aautaad in onlona,

garlic, and wina. Thasa
-Oraak fajltae," aanrad
with lattuca, toaato, pita
braad, and tiatiiki aauca,

not only lookad appealing,
but alao taatad uniquely
authantlc.

Though rooa for daa-

aart waa acarca dua to tha
ganaroua portion* of food
in tha antraaa, mamoriaa of
tha daaaart fraaiar had to
ba placatad. Aftar taating
tha galatobourako, a honay
cuatard covarad in flllo
dough, and Oraak atyla rica
pudding, wa wara glad wa
optad for daaaart.

In addition to tha
Oraak apacialtlaa, thara
ara alao many aalactlona
for thoaa not lnclinad to
athniclty In dining. With
antraaa auch aa pork chopa,
chickan maraala, a numbar
of vagatarian aalactlona,
and a children's manu, Tha
Acropolia proxldae many
optiona for finicky and
particular palataa.

Opan from 11 a.m.
until 11 p.m., Tha Acropo-
lia la a modarataly pricad
raataurant with plaaaing
aarvica and aqually anjoy-
abla food. Aftar a plaa-
aurabla dining axparlanca I

can honaatly auggaat, "Tha
Acropolia, Mowl-

Hallelujah Pottery

Highway 64

Gallery open 9am-5pm
Tuesday-Saturda\

598-0141

by Bonnie Sm iih
,
Arts Editor

As the opening date for Dan

Rigazzi's production of The Mer-

chant of Venice approaches, work is

underway on Theatre Sewanee 'i

second production for the 1996-97

school year Ladyhouse Blues, by

American playwright Kevin

O' Morrison, will be directed by

Kiley Miller and stage managed by

Alexis Bogner. First produced in

1976, the play examines the lives of

a mother and her four adult daugh-

ter- m middle-America at the close

of World War I.

"This play works well as a follow-

up to Merchant," Miller said "The

local color dialect is certainly

different and perhaps more acces-

sible to actors and audience than

Shakespeare's lines."

Miller selected the play for Its

ability to generate discourse on

gender and societal inequality

an outdoor sculpture which will be a

permanent additon to the Mountain.

Those wishing to talk with Ms. Core

can attend a reception at St.

Andrew's on October 20th.

More information can be attained

by calling St Andrew - at 598-5651

FOCUS continues to offer outlet for

"There is never a man on stage, but

their importance to the play cannot

be over-emphasized." he confirmed

This play moves beyond the

question of happiness in u gender

conscious society and questions

whether happiness is even possible

when entire nations are tearing at

euch other's throats."

Miller invites all interested

females to audition for Ladyhouse

Blua "The quality of the script and

the Theatre Sewanee production

team, with the small cut, should

encourage actresses to relax and

expenment with their roles. We'll

have a lot of fun and in the end. 1

think, a memorable show

"

Auditions for the five female roles

will be held on October 15th and

16th at 6:30 PM on the Guerry

Auditorium stage. There are no

male roles. Scripts are on reserve in

DuPont Library.

aspiring photographers
by David Spiller

FOCUS, the student-run photogra-

phy club, staned off the new

semester at Sewanee with instructive

workshops for photographers

Anyone interested in photography

may join FOCUS, which meets

every Thursday at 1215 p.m. in the

Bishop's Common large lounge.

This meeting may be thought of as a

discussion among snap-happy"

people who desire to share their

idea- and questions about the

photographic art form in an open-

minded and relaxed atmosphere.

FOCUS offers an aliemauve to

those people unable to register for

much sought-after photography

classes as well as instruction to

beginning photographers. For

instance. FOCUS holds workshops

on film development and web-page

design There are also plans to bring

in photographers and photojournal-

ism to speak. FOCUS has its own
darkroom on the third floor of the

Bishop's Common and also aids

students in obtaining the necessary

photographic equipment to develop

their talent. Fine Arts professors

Pradip Malde and Lizzie Motlow

advise the group, which presently

numbers around thirty members.

Anyone interested in joining

FOCUS is welcome to pop in on one

of the meetings or contact FOCUS
officers Christian Cutler, Boo

Shepard. or Rachael Jensen The

FOCUS web page is located at http:/

/www sewanee.edu/-focus/

focus html.

O&linfe

copFee House

598-1885

OPEN Mon-Fri

7:30am-midnight

Sat/Sun, 9am-midnight

Hot Delicious Espresso Drinks
and Homebaked goodies

241 Georgia Ave., Sewanee
Next to the BC, across from University Cemetery

COME CHECK US OUT!
HWY 64. Cowan

•67-7824
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Outkast explosion
|hy John Molinaro

OuiKasl- ATUenx (LaFacc

Recor.i

OutKasi exploded oul of A-town

( Atlanta ) on

Souihemplayalisticadillacniizt'

but with ATLiens prove that they

are no one-hit wonders This time

out Dre and Big Boi have cast

themselves as cosmic warriors sen)

10 Earth to battle ignorance,

prejudice, and censorship The

beats, mostly created by Organized

Noize, remain consistent through-

out the album synthesizing NY
hard-core and jazz influenced hip-

hop and punctuated by sampled

divas: two of the best tracks,

though still similar in style to the

rest of the album, are done by Dre

and Big Boi Two Dope Boyz (in a

Cadillac)" opens the album righl-

the two prove their street cred and

their skills over a laid back, almost

ambient, groove, while "ATLcins"

is their proclamation to all earth-

lings disguised as a party song:

Found a way to channel my anger

not to embark/ The world's a stage

and everybody's got to play their

part/ God works in mysterious

ways so when he sharks/ The job

was spcakin' through us we be so

sincere with a tear/ No drugs or

alcohol so 1 can't get the sick no

fear/ As they put my glock away/

1

got a stronger weapon that never

runs out of ammunition/ So I'm

ready for war- OK J Now throw

your hands in the air/ And wave

'em like you just don't care/ And if

you like fish and grits and all that

pimp shit/ Everybody, let me hear

you say O-Yea.

While ATLiens has its share of

boasting, street stones, and herb

smoking, OutKasi flex their minds

and not just their muscles. As they

state on "Jazzy Belle," "'Went from

yelling... bitches and hoes to queen

things/... Them folks might think

you soft talking like that/ Man,

ft** them niggers I'm gouV off

and comin' right back like boomer'

angs.. .." On "Babylon" they

address the reality of lost inno-

cence- children bom addicted to

coke, kids with kids of their own-

and attempt to offer a belter world to

their own children "E.T." features

an ambient soundtrack washing

around their aggressive rhymes, and

"
1 3th Floor/ Growing Old" is a call

for change over mellow piano

sample "Wheelz of Steel' stands

OUl simply because of the scratch-'

ing- the best I've heard in a while

OutKast hjs definitely got lyrical

skills, firing rhymes like a machine

L'un jl limes in an almost paw us

cadence, playing off each other,

never using stale metaphors

OutKasi may not have made as

definitive a statement as Dr. Dre or

the Wu-Tang, bui loll is a solid

album

America is

Dying Slowly

America Is Dying Slowly a

Soundtrack for Life (Red Hot

Productions/ EastWest Reo

AIDS is the latest Red Hoi release

designed to raise awareness about

HIV and AIDS and money to

coinb.n i Ik disease This release

[axgets the African-American

community, compiling an impr

roster of

irdsti

including

the Wu-Tang

Coolio, Biz

Marlde,

Chubb

Rock, and

Prince Paul.

Organized

(Confusion,

De La Soul

and da

Beatminerz.

and Mobb
Deep, all of

whom
ignored East

CoastAVcsi

bickering to

lend their

talents io this cause. Unfortunately,

much of the actual information is

found only on the enhanced-CD. not

in the liner notes, which will

of ihc Backs du not stray too far

from the Buddha, hoes, and boasting

of hard-core bui nearly all tackle ihe

gandatDo.

The strongest track comes from

Eightball &. MJG. "Listen DO Me
transform] the psychopathic

killa genre, gelling into the "mind

of the virus More chilling than any

ci Ice Cube I street fantasies, they

(aunt their viclim "I have no face/ 1

have no body/ 1 have no heart/

1

have no soul. Information is what

you're lacking/ Now I in attacking

your mind and body function

because of me killing ya/ Cold

blooded murderer" The vOOftll Boll

and flow as if it were a booty rap

and they were enjoying the chaos

that they are spreading. A close

second place is the Wu-Tang I

"America," an uncharacteristically

subdued and smooth song featuring

Killah Priest the Rza, Ghost Face

Killer, Inspector Deck. Master

Killer, and Raekwon "Ann

summarizes the disc, proclaiming

"AIDS kills- word up. respect dW
America is dying slowly " and

preaching safe

\c\. ihc

dangers of

shooting, and

education and

uplift. The

message is

clear, and no

excuses are

accepted we

have an

obligation to

protect

ourselves

Coolie i

Breaks 'Em

Oft" never

addresses AIDS

but is a funky

boast and

display of his

1,11. and Pete Rock & the Lost

Boy/ merge iheir style* niceJQ

"The Yearn"' even though they have

little to say beyond promoting

Cheeba and dissing Uinicd hoes

Speaking of wtuofa Sadat X, Fat

Joe. and Diamond D otler "(Stay

Awa) from ihe i Nasty Hoc" a jazz

oishmenl io well, you can

ii qui Domino moves your

butl with the bas-s- filled "Sport the

Raincoat," While the Goodie Mob

With Organized Noize and Big Rutx

Ml harJ detailing AIDS impact on

families and communities on

"Bio.

Recently Released...

Bill] Bras- U>lham Bloke

the sad sound Ol

punk's dissipating lurs Bragg used

on the world sevil, .rafting

an aural attack like the Clash

without a rhythm section, but these

days he is more preoccupied with

fatherhood and pretty melodies.

Helluh Skeltah- Nocturnal Dark.

broodJDf pane beats and rhymes

from this Brooklyn duo An

accomplished example of East Co*

hard-core rap.

Pet Shop Boss Bilingual The

princes' of modem disco return

Mffljj a dash of Brazilian insini

mentation to their particular brand

electronic pop music

Sublime- Sublime This unfortu-

nately is the last release of punk-

lunk -ska-rap from the maniacal

Sublime due io a fatal overdose.

Chuck D- Autobiography of

Mistachuck On his own,

Mulachuck nrivei hard to remain

relevant nearly a decade after Publii

Enemy redefined rap Alas, he mad

need io give Ii uothca

The Crow CityqfAngdi

Soundtrack- New material from

I [i I Filter, Bush, etc - Yawn! TwoJ

highlights: Above the Lav. and

Tncky vs. the Gravediggaz.

probably leave it inaccessible to

n whom n is aimed, the disc

does provide informal; >n on sale sex

techniques, ins, i
>r cleaning

needles, statistics on AIDS < impact

on black communities, as well as a

nifty digital DJ game that employs

snippets of the album's songs. Many

Review sponsored b

the Quidnunc Cafe

.

EAGLE LIQUORS
and Premium Wines

PHONE: 924-WINE

WE ARE THE HOME OF LOW
PRICES! [

507 West Main Street (across from the 1-24 Flea Mart)

Eagle Liquors is proud to be responsible for

bringing competitive prices to the Mountain.

We also have a great se-J ^'SP
lection with super spe-

j

cials on brands like Jose
j

Cuervo, Absolut, Jim
^A^s

~l

I

Cuervo, Absolut, Jim
; q^JVv*^^* ^

Beam. Canadian Mist. |C <c,C° <\\ Vg
Bacardi, Skyy, George j ^wfcCN^ ^^^
Dickel, Wild Turkey, [_

Tanqueray, and Seagrams,

just to name a few.

Bade Liquors is easy to find...go past Waffle House and over the free-

way We are located on the left in the grey building with a maroon stnpe.

Come check us out- you'll be glad you did!

Papa Ron's

Pizza and

Coffee House
402 West Main Street

Monteagle.TN 37356

Eat-In - Carry-Out -

Free Delivery

Hours: Monday-Friday

11:30am-9:00pm

Delivery 5:00pm-9:00pm

Friday and Saturday

11:30am-1 0:00pm

Delivery 5:00pm-

10:00pm

Gourmet pizza,

pasta, sand-

wiches, fresh

baked bread,

muffins, cookies

and beer

Join us on our

patio for some
fun on those

lazy

Saturdays!!
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Word Search
What to do when there's nothing to do on the Domain

October 4-7 and 10-12 -

Chattanooga. Fredrico

Garcia-Lorca's 'The

House of Bernanda Alba'

comes to Chattanooga's

UTC Performing Arts

Center. Tickets are $6

for students, $8 gen-

eral admission. Per-

formance times are

different for each

show, so call (423)

755-4269 for the sched-

ule and details.

October 5 - Atlanta.

112 will open up for

the Back to School Tour

in Lakewood Amphithe-

ater. Call

Ticketmaster for tick-

ets and times.

October 5 - Atlanta.

Leftover Salmon will be

playing in the Variety
Playhouse. 8p.m.

Call Playhouse for more
information

October 6 -

Jonesborough. TN. This
is your last chance to

hear some fantastic
tales, literally. It

is the last day of the
24th National
Storytelling Festival
that began October 4th.

Call 1-800-525-4514 for

more information.

October 11- Chris

Isaak will be singing

in Atlanta's Chastair.

Park Amphitheater. The

show starts at 8p.m..

and tickets are avail-

able through
Ticketmaster.

October 11 - Nash-

ville. The Tokyo

String Quartet will be

visiting in TPAC's Polk

Theater. 8 p.m. Tick-

ets range in price from

$15 to $25. Call for

details.

October 31 -Atlanta.
The only place to be on

Halloween- the Phish

Halloween show. Tickets
are hard to find but
definately worth the
trouble (if not to see
the crowd in costumes,
then for the rumors of

possible Led Zeppelin
songs and other clas-
sics. . .

Now until October 31 -

Chattanooga. The Death
Valley Haunted House,

near Eastgate Mall

Shopping Center. Avoid
attacks in the Captured
Alien Room and run from
the scary vampire room.

Ml SjllllN

\lm

Vngeli

tssembl)

BC
Beer

Hike

Bookstore

Campus

Carnegie

Carol

Che&ion

(. ollegt

(Umps

Convocation

Cross

Dairj

Dance

l totes

Deans

Dogs

Dorms

DuPont

I Ml

fire Hall

I oresi

I "« ler Center

I ratemitj

Guilor

(James

Gothic

Gownsman

Greens \ ie»

GueiT)

Highlander

Hike

Hospital

Jack Daniels

Lubs

Lemon I .mi

Lessons

Limestone

Market

Music

Parlies

Pub

Professor

Quarr)

Red Eye

Reservoir

Sewanee

Shenanigans

SPO
Spoil

Sororin

South

Sterling

Si Lukes

Stud)

Van Ness

Walsh I Hell

Wellington

Babes of the Week

To Drink or Not to Drink:

The Greek Quandry
Student/Faculty Dialogue #2

7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 3rd
at Convocation Hall

Sewanee Bains. I.ameticha Mays and Tarashai Lee, soak up some sun-

shine and radiate some rays with their shining smiles during Freshman

Orientation.

Q&A Session.

Bring your questions and concerns.

Panelists:

Dean Pearigen and Dean Spray

Director of Student Activities Hartman

Chief of Police McBee
Dr. Gerald L. Smith

D7C Convenor and ISC President

President of Bacchus

Law Offices of Russell L.

Leonard and Vicki Frye-

Fowlkes

Attorneys at Law
'

116 1st Ave, NW
Winchester

Leonard's phone number:

962-0447

Frye-Fowlkes' phone

THE BEAVER COLLEGE
LONDON SEMESTER

AT CITY 'UNIVERSITY

Spend fifteen weeks getting to

know London studying with

British students at City

University. Classes are available

in dozens of subjects. You can

also opt for one or more of our

special classes that explore the

theaters, the museums and the

heritage that prompted Samuel

Johnson to observe,

"When a man is tired of London,
he is tired of life."

There's so much going on, you
might want to stay for the whole
year!

Speak to your study abroad

advisor about Beaver College

programs.

Call for a free

catalog today.

1.888.BEAVER.9
cea@beaver.edu

Jittp ://www.beaver.edu/cea/
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